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Mme. Florence Montague.

No. 30.

Her inspirational lectures are zling questions on occult science
grandly eloquent and her dem or philosophy is amazing to all.
onstrations by the phenomena
At the close of the late camp-

This lady is a well-known psy
chic and inspirational speaker,
and. we think, the only platform
medium of French descent in the
United States of America.
Born of Catholic parentage,
she was placed in a convent,
under strict religious training for
cloistered life, but her parents
were disappointed, for her grow
ing dislike for restraint induced
astrong opposition to discipline,
the confessional and penance.
Frequently she had visions and
fell into trances.
Then she was allowed to travel
and follow her impulses—giving
greater development to her psy
chic faculties, and adding largely
to her experiences.
For the past dozen years Mme.
Montague has resided in the
United States, and when the
Oakland Psychical Society was
organized, two years ago, she
was engaged as its permanent
speaker.
Dr. Peebles, writing of this
excellent psychic says: “She
lectures in English eloquently
and fluently. Her platform lec
tures are of a superior order, and
her public tests are marvelous.
When she appears, crowds flock
to hear her. Such mediumship
both demonstrates a future ex
istence and builds up Spiritual
ism."
Mme. Montague wields great
influence among investigators as
MADAME FLORENCE MOSTAGVE. Oakland. Cal.
well as those who have become
convinced of the truth of Spirit are remarkable and convincing, meeting at Oakland, Capt. Mil
ual philosophy and phenomena. while her ability to answer puz- man, master of the “Crown of
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I left the meeting still skepti
Science of Antrology.
cal. blaming myself for my folly
in havingeverattended the same,
PROF. GEO. W. WALROND.
and telling all my friends what
nonsense I had been listening to.
Solomon wrote. “To every,
I did not return to see Madame, thing there is a season andj
Oakland. June 30. 1897.
About the middle of July. 1894. in a fortnight, as desired. How time to every purpose under tbe
I went with a friend to a Spirit ever on August 13th I met with heaven : a time to be born and a
ualistic camp-meeting. which was the accident which Madame had time to die : a time to kill and a
described. My ship was loading time to heal; a time to break
being held at Oakland.
Neither my friend or I had barley at Long Bridge. I was down and a time to build up; a
ever attended anything of its standing at the main hatch when time to get and a time to lose: a
kind before and we were simply a sack of barley shot out of the time to love, a time of war," etc.
actuated by an idle curiosity to sling, striking me on the chest See Ecclesiastics, 3rd chapter.
go. in order to pass away an and knocking me to the deck; it Solomon beyond doubt was well
hour. We were both jocosely burst on me. I was picked up versed in the science and law
skeptical and inclined to treat with my back seriously hurt and governing planetary influence,
the whole business with levity. could not walk for ten days. hence his words gave rise to the
However, the sequel will prove Had I been two inches nearer the Astrological aphorism, "thereis
that in my case, at any rate. I hatchway the sack would have a time for everything.” Now
could not afford to be facetious fallen on my head and resulted there are evidences in the phys
in a broken neck.
ical world of a planetary "time"
on the subject.
Madame also told me at this for many things that come under
On entering the tent my fri.end
and I took the rear seat, as a time everything concerning my our every-day observation, as in
point of vantage, as we then family in England: events which the case of solar and lunar influ
could observe every movement I full well knew, and also events ence upon the waters and tides
in the camp. After certain ques which I was not acquainted with of the ocean tidal waves, on
tions had been answered for the and which afterwards took place, vegetation, on the atmosphere,
audience by Mme. Montague, a connected with them. She told climate, weather, earthquakes,
circle was formed, my friend and me that during my homeward volcanoes, lunatics, animals, and
I still keeping as far removed passage my ship would be struck physical life generally.
from the platform as possible. by a whirlwind, and begged me
In our asylums many of our
The business of the meeting pro to be very careful in regard to lunatics are every-day’ calendars
ceeded. The mediums mingled the stiffening of the ship in her of the planetary aspects, for cer
with the community, answering loading, for she could see the tain phases of the moon and
questions, etc.
ship overset by a whirlwind. other planetary’ changes produce
with every’ similar lunar phase
My friend and I sat, as I This event happened.
In summing up all this, I can or similar planetary aspect iden
thought, unobserved, as neither
of the mediums thus far had not help or disguise the feeling tically the same results. Ptole
given us their attention. Alter that there must be something my. Placidus. Copernicus, Kep
an interval of about ten minutes, more than mere coincidence, as ler. Pythagoras. Sir Thomas
Mme. Montague, who had hith many people remark, in Spirit Browne. Rev. Dr. John Butler.
erto preserved her seat on the ualism. and the power developed Sir Thomas Watson, Galileo, Sir
platform, rose, walked across the by those who make it their study. Isaac Newton, and scientists and
circle, and stood opposite me. Although entirely ignorant of the philosophers of every country,
She told me that Spirits desired subject. I confess that I cannot based many of their writingsand
to communicate with me through possibly be a skeptic now, since works on an intimate knowledge
her. I asked her to please pro the above experience has quite of Astrological science. Why?
ceed. She then told me that I altered my views. I offer this Because they knew Astrology to
was about to meet with a severe testimony to Madame Montague, be “an exact science.” and that
accident. She described in de conscientiously and respectfully, there was truth in the planetary
tail all that she could see, in re to use. for the information of all configurations, because their
gard to the accident which was whom it may concern, and as a effects are founded on the immu
to happen, the chief point of mark of the esteem which I en table laws of nature. That great
which was that the vision re tertain for the power of prophetic and inspired genius, the author
vealed me as struck down by genius—as developed in her own of the "Light of Egypt." “Ce
Thos. F. Milman,
lestial Dynamics,” "Language
something which burst over me self.
and I was picked up seriouly Master Ship Crown of Denmark. of the Stars.” etc., says:
hurt.
"Astrology, per se, is a com
Capt. Milman sailed from Oak
It is not necessary for me to land for England on July 6, and bination of two sciences, viz:
enter into all the details of that is a confirmed Spiritualist.
Astronomy and Correspondences.
meeting, further than to state
These two are related to eacb
that Madame was so impressed
other as hand and glove; the
You cannot dream your former deals with suns, moons,
with the nature of the accident
that she begged me to call again self into a character; you must planets and stars, and strictly
in a fortnight as a great danger hammer and forge yourself one. confines its researches to a
was hanging over me.
—[J. A. Froude.
knowledge of their size, distance
Denmark." a fine English ship,
asked permission to endorse
Mme. Montague's mediumship,
and relate his experience in the
following narrative:
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and motion; while the latter ogy as an anevery-day help to read in the starry heavens. The
(Correspondences) deals with the humanity.
great universal scroll of heaven
spiritual and physical influences
Astrology is the foundation of contains all the essential truths
of the same bodies, first upon all the esoteric sciences, of pro of philosophy, science and reli
each other, then upon the earth, found depth and far-reaching gion. "The glittering expanse
and lastly upon the organism of scope, and when correctly' inter of the sky was the most ancient
man. Astronomy is the external preted and properly applied, be Bible printed in characters of
1 feless glove : Correspondences comes a valuable aid to the suc living gold" says the Rev. G. H.
the living hand within. Astrol cessful work of life with its many Lock, of Hull. England. He also
ogy does not imply fatality, on perplexities and difficulties. It adds “There is no department
the contrary, probably two thirds deals accurately with subjects of of human life, either private or
of mans so-called misfortunes vital importance to everyone, national, to which this science
are the result of his benighted high or low. rich or poor, finan will not apply, no kind of human
ignorance.
cier or tradesman, artizan, me need upon which it will not bear.
Astrological science underlies chanic or laborer, lady or gentle It is one of God’s supremest
the knowledge of the laws of man; besides it tells you of future gifts to man. without the use of
being and of life, and the man events which cannot possibly be which he will, as now. go stumb
who is ignorant of these laws is obtained from any other source ling on in an unneedful darkness,
“somewhat like a lifeless log of science or knowledge in the but in the devout and exalted
use of which he may walk in a
floating with the stream." When world to-day.
a man. however, understands
Astrology is the life chart and splendid day.
Denver, Colo.
the laws of his being and the mariner s compass combined. It
influences of the heavenly bodies points out not only the true road
he is able to battle successfully to success, but warns one of the
Our Best Inlerealt.
against the stream of malitic quicksands and dangers that be
opposition, or to gracefully glide set voyagers on the journey of
I read several periodicals de
along more serenely and hope life. It has stood the test of voted to the department of human
fully with the planetary condi thousands of years. Astrology life called Spiritualism.
All
tions when they configurate for enables the astrologer to read contain much of general and
his benefit. Prediction and pro from the horoscope, or map of personal interest, but scarcely a
phecy have ever been and ever the heavens at the time of a per hint of that which angels con
will be ; many of the behests of son's birth, many useful and im sider of prime importance enter
Providence were effected by these portant things relating to one's their columns.
means.
life, past, present and future. It
How to live for our best inter
Biblical records contain the describes the person's particular ests should receive first attention.
details of many events predicted temperament and disposition, and My observations from this : the
through astral science by the old the general points of strength great mass of humanity are not
Egyptian and Chaldean Astrolo and weakness of character: it ready for spiritual regeneration
gers. The fall of Babylon and shows liability to. or immunity —spiritual evolution.
They have dull senses, become
Egypt were so predicted. The from sickness, and in a general
judgments of Zion were predicted way indicates what parts of the so by adulterations of matter
by the eclipse of the sun and body are weak and liable to be belonging to the animal kingdom
moon. The birth of Christ was affected: also thenaturalstrength below the human. Their dull
foreseen by' the Magi through and vitality of the constitution ; senses must be quickened- though
it indicates mental abilities and it cost much effort upon the part
the "Star in the East."
Prof. Joseph K. Buchanan in propensities, and aptitude for of angels, and the means neces
"Periodicity" page 31 says : "If different affairs and studies; it sary may seem harsh, but the
I were now to give my best advice tells (when shown) whether mar wrong in the machinery must be
to a friend at his outset in life. riage would prove unhappy or righted, and the cost will be
I would advise him to get the the reverse; it gives information great anyway. The strain upon
advice of a scientific and honest concerning profitable or unprofit the thread connecting us with
master of astrology who would able journeys; also concerning the angel w’orld is nearly equal
show him the path of destiny friends, children, honor, wealth, to its resisting strength, and if
which he has already trodden and partnership, talent, and in short we do not soon rally to its sup
must follow through life, either most matters of everyday im port it must part.
As everything is
Words prove nothing, still,
blindly stumbling or with his portance.
eyes open to all dangers. The governed by immutable law. many expect evidence to follow
ruler of the Universe has fixed future events are forecast gener words.
All the hints pointing to angel
our pathway and we can walk in ally in a scientific and accurate
life are either ignored or thrown
it with eyes open or shut. I re manner.
Astrology deals scientifically back to its source, hence little
gret that I did not learn the
value of the science in time. It and mathematically with facts controversy and less sentiment.
There is a continual cry for
would have saved me from seri that bring the student or inves
ous errors.'’. Such a statement tigator face to face with spirit, angelassistence and association:
from such a learned venerable soul and God. The history of tell me. is it mockery ? Is it a
scientist ns Dr. Buchanan speaks the human race is written in childish purpose to deceive in
volumes as to the value of Astrol language which all who run may sport ? Angels are above child-
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ish toying. Angels long ago. only for stoutest men with stout rescue of suffering humanity1
Select a committee of strong,
because of its evil consequences, est hearts to behold.
The picture refers to the fam wise and honest men. Contrib
weaned from our—semi-barbaric
—mode of living and established ine in India, where men. women ute your dollar. Those whose
homes outside of that realm, and and children are starving to death purses are empty, but whose
we should not expect them to by the million. Let me ask the hearts are brim full of honest,
respond to a "says the-spider to great question: Where does the noble desire, may put in smaller
the-fly " game. There is no fixed responsibility rest ? and the still sums. Let Spiritualists, whose
decree that man must continue greater question : How much of material wealth is numbered
away up in multiplied thousands,
upon any point of unfoldment— the responsibility is mine ? •
it is a matter of choice and will
Here I would gladly pause for prove their Spiritualism, and
ingness to degrade or progress. a month’s consideration of this show that their souls are far
Subject to culture, all that is question of responsibility for greater and stronger than their
necessary is a willingness to this stupendous horror now purse strings. Such a contribu
But while tion, after due notice has been
respond to the mandate of evolu reigning in India.
tion-taming ugly and uncanny thus waiting, they go on starv given, and formal action taken,
How can I. should foot up at least ten mill
spirits. If we will not grasp ing and dying.
means to an end—will go round therefore, remain silent ? So I ion dollars within 90 days from
about. rather than straight—the will proceed, and as responsi dale ; and the committe already
hard, not the easy way—and bility refers to duty, what is my equipped and on their way, fol
ignore all suggestions that prom first question as an individual, lowed by the blessings of millions
who will be happier as long as
ise any good, when shall we and what is yours?
Am I doing my whole duty they live, for having thus aided
attain to the realm in which
toward those dying people in in relieving this immeasurable
angels delight to dwell ?
Angels dread to enter realms India ? If not, what may I do suffering.
Thos. H. B. Cotton.
of elemental action wherein dwell first, so that my friends in the
Santa Barbara. Calif.
the spirit of murder, war—hu angel world may not be forced
man slaughter—wrangling, bick to cry out to me, "the voice of
ering, deception, revenge, rapine, your brothers' blood cries unto KeniHi-kHblc Prophecies hikI
us from the ground! ” The ques
Levitation.
licentious practices, etc.
There is a dividing line, and tion, " what am I to do ? ” is un
Being aware that I had an
if we will not help reach that restricted. It refers to me pri
line our cause remains without marily, not as a Spiritualist, but uncle who was thrice levitated
immediate hope.
Wean from as a man. ® In the name of to the ceiling at a Methodist
carnal practices, and the clouds humanity, what is to be done imme meeting in Minnesota, in tbe
that intervene must break away. diately for this starving people? county where I was born, and
Again, it refers to me as a Spir that he possessed wonderful gifts
If we would for our best prepare,
itualist. I may not hope to reach of prophecy, I wrote him a letter
Determination's arm make bare.
Clothe mind with armor goodly thought.
the whole world in this appeal, requesting an account of his meMove upward, strive, thus heaven’s but I ought to be able to reach
diumistic experience. The fol
bought.
the bulk of the great body of lowing extracts from his letter
Dr. C. B. Burnish.
Spiritualists, throughout the will be of interest to all readers
Paulsboro. N. J.
civilized world, for this call may of the Journal, particularly the
be copied by every periodical.
prophecies yet in the future:
"You wished me to write of
The Famine in liidhi.
Suppose now that there are
ten millions of Spiritualists in my being lifted to the ceiling
I have seen in the Cosmopolitan the United States, each one, many times in Methodist meet
for July, 1897, a picture, which on an average, able to command ings. This occurred in 1858, in
I have studied in the light—not ten dollars in his own right. Waseca county, Minnesota, and
of history, but of the history Whether he is in debt over and an account of it was published in
making present. To take in the above this amount does not come the secular press at the time.
"In September, 1860. in the
lesson of that picture in this way, into account in this case ; for life
though but the work of a few and death are at stake, remem village of Elysian (same county)
brief moments, yet the lesson is ber, and debts, whether large or at the home of a Mr. Hughes, I
of almost infinite extent. In this small, must remain unsettled, met with some Spiritualists. We
one glance at that picture, it is until the starving are relieved. were "in the spirit” (asSt. Paul
as though I had read the books Suppose each spared 81 out of describes it), and saw a living
of all the libraries of the world; his 810, to be placed in a relief map of the Southern States—its
or what is more than the equiva fund, and conveyed in the brief mountain ranges, its rivers, and
lent of that experience, so mighty est possible time to these dying blood on the ground where every
is the sweep of that one mute brethren, the Aryan stock, the battle was afterwards fought I
saw the marching of our armyappealUntil I. with the people very ancestors of our race.
Spiritualists of America! is more particularly, of Sherman to
of 1897. shall possess the inward
benefit of the lesson taught in not this an opportunity ? May the Sea and northward. I saw
such a picture, all other lessons we not now place ourselves on that it did not reach Virginia
of all other books should have record as far in advance of the soil until Lee's army left the
no meaning. It is a picture fit rest of the world in flying to the James River, fleeing in a south-
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I cried aloud in agony and pain ;
I said : "O, Fate. I cannot stand this strain :
This rack of torture only death can cure."
A space of silence followed, and I heard
A strong, kind voice that uttered Just one word
In tone supremely calm : it said : “ Endure."
That voice was not an angel nor a man,
But both and everything. From Powers that plan
Through evolution for the good of all.
I felt of all the things that were alive
The fittest for environments should survive;
The most unfit would perish, die. and fall.
My faith was kindled, and my soul grew strong.
And as a prisoner breaks a binding thong,
I broke my trouble, rising free and sure,
That strength would not forsake me; and I know
We all in plans of grand perfection grow.
Hark to the voice, dear one. that says “ Endure."

Chicago, 111.
westerly’ direction, and was com
pelled to surrender to our Union
army. I saw that slavery would
be abolished forever; that peace
would be restored, the union of
the States preserved, its power
for good vastly increased and its
prosperity in all that makes a
nation great unparalleled in the
history of the world ; that other
people and nations, seeing this,
would struggle for liberty—pre
lates and kings would tremble;
that Rome would instigate war
between France and the Germans
which would result, in a republic
for France.
"I saw Methodists join with
Catholics to check liberal thought
—to crush out Spiritualism—and
other churches joined to continue
and keep up old theology; that
this struggle would continue
until 1905, when universal free
dom of thought and the new flood
of spiritual light would become
the light of the world.
“I have beheld many things
long before they happened and
never made a mistake in the least
detail.
•‘I was on the train that took
the 3rd Wisconsin Cavalry to
Chicago, and was on my feet to
Stop the train as that accident
happened four miles from Chi
cago, but Captain Ira .lustin
stood up in front of me and pre
vented my jerking the bell rope
to slop the train as the accident
occurred. All in the ear could
seo this and bear witness to the
fact. We had 12 killed in that

Marie Harrold Garrison.

accident and 30 injured. One
was crushed between the second
and third car. He got on at the
last station in Wisconsin, and I
was involuntarily lifted on my
feet to prevent his getting on,
as his wife was clinging to him
crying. ‘ Its the last that I will
see you alive.’ ‘It is.'came to
me. as 1 was lifted to my feet,
‘the first news of him will reach
.you in the morning—he iscrushed
—he is killed.’
"Oh how dare anyone tight
this glorious light of Spiritual
ism and the bright, loving ones
who are ever with us."
The writer goes on to narrate
some startling war experiences,
telling how. on one occasion,
when captured by the enemy,
his spirit band saved him while
two men were vieing with each
other to see which should be first
to get a rope around his neck to
hang him.
The letter quoted above was
written by C. H. Green, of Fall
River, Wis., whose veracity is
unimpeachable. He writes that
his experiences of this kind
would fill a large volume.
E. S. Green.
Education and .tlcdiuinoliip.

At the picnic at Cassadaga, the
discussion on education and me
diumship were interesting, like
all else.
The human mind
swings, like the pendulum, from
one extreme to another. The
prophets of the new departure
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are likely to undervalue, and
possibly stifle the spiritual flow
which basso thrilled and charmed
the world, in their eagerness to
arouse Spiritualists and mediums
—especially platform mediums
and speakers—to a sense of the
need of effort, study, and school
training. One speaker referred
to the success of inspirational
speaking and improvising upon
subjects presented by’ the audi
ence. and said that it had done
its work, had its day. and was no
longer needed.
Now, every
speaker should come upon the
platform loaded with a subject,
and all its details full in mind,
knowing exactly what he was
going to say before he attempted
to speak.
Allow me to suggest an amend
ment to this.
Every speaker
whocannot trust himself—or her
self—to spontaneous efforts as
likely to produce as good, or bet
ter, than a prepared discourse,
should try to come upon the plat
form " loaded down " with a sub
ject prepared for delivery. If I
could have but one—a prepared
lecture with no spiritual quick
ening—or a blank page to be
filled as the inspiration of heaven
impelled. I would take the latter
always.
Nordolthink the time is come
—or ever will come—when the
uses of such receptive states, and
the spontaneous originality that
often follows will cease to be use
ful. It breaks up the stiffness,
and drives us out of the old ruts,
and welcomes the divine Hashes
that kindle in the emotions, and
radiate through intellectual ex
pressions, melting the frosts of
fashionable formality, and break
ing down the dogmatic dictations
of authority, old or new, in relig
ion or science, or the self-hyp
notized regulators of the ways
and means of obtaining knowl
edge. Education—calling out—
is not book cramming. But any
and all appeals to the inner life,
that evoke the mental conscious
ness, that grapples with mystery,
and posses the secret stores of
nature, is education, and those
means touching us from the spir
itual Universe are vastly’ more
effective than the study of books,
with a conforming tendency to
the mental habits of others and
their creeds.
Lyman C. Howe.
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Ignorance and Supemtition.

Last week we noted the fact that a
poor old woman in New Mexico had
been “dragged to death at the heels
of horses for the offense of witchcraft,”
so-called. The more ignorant and
superstitious people were the per
petrators of that crime, because they
thought that this octogenarian was
tbe cause of disease in another woman
—through witchcraft, and lienee they
felt Justified in torturing and murder
ing a poor defenseless old woman!
Ignorance of such kind is the great
est enemy to human progress. It is
the primal foe. ever ready to lead the
popular mind into the beaten track
of fatal errors. It is the source of all
pernicious superstitions—and always
brings woe to the human race. False
reasoning about the cause of existing
evils renders man more blood-thirsty
and cruel than wild beasts. Priests
who pretend to drive out demons as
well as disease by Pater-nosters, Ave
Marlas, holy water, and other hocuspocus ceremonies; and Protestant as
well ns Catholic witch-burners, were
simply reproducing the practices of
older unsophisticated savages, who,
believing that human beings may, by

sorcery, work mischief or bring disease
and death to their enemies, have com
mitted atrocities which are a blot
upon the human race.
The belief in witchcraft, which is
perhaps the most baneful of all false
reasoning, has drenched the earth
with the blood of countless innocent
victims. Christians have even sur
passed the Pagans in their insane
terror of it. and in their systematic
cruelty.
For six centuries (from the 11th to
the 17th) a belief in witchcraft raged
in all Christian countries, slaying its
victims by millions. The great cause
for this, was their belief in a devil,
who as an arch enemy of God and
man, afflicted the latter with sickness
and death, storms, famine and war.
and he was supposed to obtain assis
tance from sorcerers and witches.
Christians were therefore taught by
cunning priests that it was their
sacred duty to persecute them with
quenchless hatred, to inflict upon
them the most frightful tortures, and
to destroy them by fire and sword.
To pity one on account of youth or
age. was a deadly sin, because they
were supposed to be in league with
the devil, and by accursed magic
caused sickness and death. In Andrew
White's “Warfare of Science, with
Theology,” we find the following:
In the year 1484 Pope Innocent
Vlll. issued a bull in which he com
mitted the church to the idea that
witches are a great cause of disease,
storms and various ills which affect
humanity. This idea persisted long
and the evolution of it is among the
most fearful things in human history.
In Germany its development was es
pecially terrible. From the middle
of the IHth century to the middle of
the 17th, Catholic and Protestant
theologians vied with each other in
detecting witches guilty of producing
sickness or bad weather: women were
sent to torture and death by thous
ands, and with them, from time to
time, men and children. On the
Catholic side sufficient warrant was
found for this work In the bull of
Innocent VIII., and the bishops'
palaces of South Germany became
shambles—the lordly prelates of a
Zalzburg, Wurzburg and Bamberg
taking the lead in this butchery.
In North Germany, Protestantism
was Just as conscientiously cruel. It
based its theory and practice toward
witches directly on the great text
which has cost the lives of so many
myriads of innocent women, men and
children, “Thou slialt not suffer a
witch to live." The Protestant au
thority strove to show that Protest
antism was no less orthodox in this
respect than Catholicism, and their
theological Jurists did their work
thoroughly. An eminent authority
on this subject estimates the number
of victims thus sacrificed during that

century in Germany alone at over ,
hundred thousand.
The ignorant populace, led by tbe
priests, destroyed, with horrible tor
tures, thousands upon thousandsbecause they charged them witli being
responsible for the great plague of
1656, when its cause was chargeable
to dirt and filth with which the peo
ple were surrounded and their com
plete ignorance of t he laws of health.
Carlyle Petersllea’s MuMcaln.

Last Wednesday evening, Prof.Car
lyle Petersilea, assisted by his accomp
lished wife, gave a grand musical,
psychical and literary entertainment
at their parlors, 803 Golden Gale
avenue, San Francisco.
Aside from Prof. Petersilea's incom
parable rendition of the following
rare program, Mrs. Petersilea gave
excellent tests and psychic reading*
to all present, after reading, in a very
entertaining manner, a chapter from
“Oceanides: ”
Grand Sonata. Op. 106...........Beethovti
Song. “The Two Grenadiers "... Sebum™
Reading from “Oceanides"....... Petersllra
Grand Polonaise. Op. 53..............Chopin
Nocturne................................... .-.Ah0^
Song. “ Mignon ”....................... Beetborrt
Discerning Spiritual Beings. .Message*. Tern.
“The Awakening of the Lion"..Dekoi>Uk:

Prof. Petersilea plays all his con
certs without the music before him.
and it is said that he could play two
weeks without repeating, giving all
the masterpieces of the world's great
est composers, without a note in
view. Query : Does he commit all
those great volumes to memory, does
be read them by psychic power, are
the composers present helping him,
or is it a combination of all these
forces? The Professor himself says:
“ I play a new piece a few times and
then close the book and let it play
itself,” declaring that he lias nocon
sciousness of studying or committing
anything to memory. He has played
in public since nine years of age.
It will be remembered that many
years ago Mr. Petersilea and his father
were conducting one of the finest
musical conservatories in the world,
at Boston, Mass., and that after hh
father's death, Carlyle continued the
business, being himself considered not
of the greatest living pianists. There
are critics to-day who claim that be
has no equal as a pianist, being even
superior to Paderewski In some par
ticulars; besides being a splendid
tenor soloist. Certain It Is that the
editor and staff of the Journal ire
agreed that they never before heard
sucu music as that rendered by Prut
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Petersilea on lust Wednesday evening.
How Prof. Petersilea came to give
up his prestige and princely Income
as a world-renowned piano virtuoso
and to seek a more secluded life, will
interest all Spiritualists. Ills father
had been a confirmed materialist, and
after his transition, finding that he
still lived, determined to make the
fact known to the whole world. Ac
cordingly, he controlled his son's
band to write—automatically—his
experience in spirit life. Up to this
time Carlyle had an utter disgust for
Spiritualism, born of prejudice, and
as his hand wrote the pages he threw
them on the floor, but Mrs. Petersilea
gathered them up and filed them
a*ay. However, the father gave Car
lyle no rest until he was forced to
publish these manuscripts in book
form, which he called "The Discov
ered Country." Since then he has
written many psychic works, under
the same psychic power, perhaps
the deepest and most important being
“Oceanides,” as it deals with the
mysteries of life here and hereafter.
Mrs. Petersilea Isa fine psychic, and
her tests Wednesday evening were
generally recognized. She is also a
good elocutionist, and her whole soul
seemsdevoted to the work of spiritual
enlightenment of the race.
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Camp Meeting* this year are
ever given devoted especially to San
Francisco, showing the lights and announced as follows :
shadows of the Metropolis of the Lake Brady. O., June 37 to Aug. 39.
Mass.. July 4 to July 30.
Pacific Coast, with its beautiful Gol Onset,
Peoria, Bls.. July’ 15 to Sept 1
den Gate Park, its baths, hotels, the Mantua, O.t Julv 18 to Aug. 33.
atres. palatial homes, museums, art Chesterfield, Ind., July 32 to Aug. 5
Beach, N. Y., July 25 to Aug. 8.
galleries and public edifices. The Sylvan
Grand Ledge.Mich., July 25 to Aug. 8.
Clintoir,
Iowa, Aug 1 to Aug 29.
shadow side is also represented by a
Lake. Minn.. Aug. I to 16.
peep into Chinatown, showing its Gilbert
Vicksburg, Mich.. Aug. 6 to 29.
inhabitants, theatres, Joss houses, Summerland, Cal , July 18 to Aug. 8.
New Era. Oregon, Julv 9 to Aug 1
opium dens, etc.
Freeville. N. Y . July 25

Degeneration.

Mr. Chas. E. Mills, editor of the
Commercial at Montevideo, Minn.,
commenting inspirationally upon the
drunkenness of some of the sons of
our great public men. says :
Better a more lowly life and habits
of industry and thrift. These are
good safeguards to temptation. If
people would only look more deeply
into the future life, we doubt if so
many unkind and disgraceful scenes
would be enacted on this earth. If
they only knew the condition in the
future life their actions here place
them in, this old earth would respond
with goodness and happiness. But
no, in their selfishness and ignorance
they look at little else than their
bodily wantsand will resort to almost
any thing, with that end in view only,
while, if they only knew it. they are
building around themselves fetters
stronger than iron chains that will
keep them in bondage perhaps for
ages in that eternal life to come.
Old and Xcw San Francisco.
Yes. Bro. Mills, but Idle and fast
companions will ruin almost any
An Illustrated Lecture, with spec young man. All should have to earn
ially-prepared Slereopticon Views, a living. Society needs a thorough
will be given as a Benefit Entertain- reconstruction.
mentto the PhilosophicalJournal.
at Scottish Hall, 105 Larkin street,
A Spiritualist.—To call one's self
San Francisco, on Thursday, July 29.
at 8 p. m„ by Mrs. Julia Schlesinger, a Spiritualist is npt all that is
assisted by Prof. Carlyle Petersilea, required—one must lite his belief,
Dr. Thomas L. Hill, the well-known remembering at all times that he is
elocutionist, and others. Tickets 25 one of the Great Family, and that an
cents each. Every one who believes injustice done to a brother is an inju
in the up-building of the Cause on ry to all—to himself more than anyone
the Coast, should be there, and also dsc.
induce their friends to go. The lec
IT.... you, dear reader, like the
ture is tine, and the whole entertain
matter
in the Journal, please to
ment flrat-class.
This lecture Is descriptive of the show your appreciation by sending a
past nnd present of San Francisco dollar for a year’s subscription. We
from Its early settlement by the Fran will then show our appreciation by
ciscan Friars down to the present day. mailing you the book by John Brown,
and Is given under the auspices of the (as mentioned on the last page) and
I’acitic Illustrated Lecture Bureau. the Journal will make a call on you
every week for a year. Cheap, isn't it ?
Optical projection by E. W. Jensen.
These Stereoiticon Views are
specially prepared from photographs,
Each Spirit mill*! is responsible
and nre correct^epresentations of San for the success or failure of the Cause.
Francisco's rise, growth and develop All bickering and strife should be
ment during the half century of its forever abandoned, realizing the only
history as a citywork before us, that of elevating
This Is the first illustrated lecture humanity to a higher mental plane.

Lake Sunapee, N. H.. July 25.
Burlington, Vt„ July 25
Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 1.
Marshalltown, Iowa, Aug. 21.
Topeka. Kans., Sep. 4
Upper Swampscott, Mass.. June to Sept.
Island Lake. Mich.. July 29 to Aug. 31.
Cape Cod, Mass.. July 18 to Aug. I.
Ashley, 0., Aug. 15.

Propaganda Clubs. — Twenty
subscribers for six weeks for 81.50,
Workers can collect a dime each from
20 persons, and keep 50 cents for
their trouble. Anyone will give you
a dime for the Journal for six weeks.
Rush the propaganda work, and watch
the converts.

Dr. W. 71. Forster, the wellknow clairvoyant physician of this
city, is in daily receipt of most flat
tering communications from patients
he has treated in all parts of the
country attesting to the cures effected
through his remedies, and some of
them are indeed marvelous. They
come, too, from all classes of people
lawyers, clergymen. farmers, and even
from doctors.

The Journal reaches the Spirit
ualists in every State. It is the cham
pion of the higher philosophy. Pash
Its circulation. Enlist every brother
and sister In its support .
If our reader* (who are in our
debt) could but realize how much
good the small amounts they owe us,
would do good to us and the Cause
they claim to have at heart—there is
not one but would send that amount
to us at the earliest opportunity.

t/ Henry S. Hubbard, of Los An
geles, Cal., has announced himself as
the " Herald of the Coming King "—
a sort of "John, the Baptist"—and
has issued his manifesto, taking pos
session of the world in the name of
Jehovah, and states that those powers
that assume to rule it, will now have
to reckon with him. Fanatic or
lunatic, which ? When we met him
at Escondido, he was a Spiritualist.
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Dr. Hodgson'* Life Work.
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to psychical research and study
his valuable time and energy
exclusively.
The world may
well await with deep interest his
next published work.

The Secretary of the Society
for Psychical Research, Richaid
Hodgson. LLD.. is thus referred
to in Miss Lilian Whiting’s late
The WeYieuler.
Boston correspondence for the
Chicago Inter-Ocean:
Tiie Ilan of Forty Crowm-also
The American branch of the The Huron, or Pupil of Nature.
Society for Psychical Research Translated from the French of M. De
will ere long be able, by the Voltaire. 112 pp. Price 25 cents.
means of the profound aud dis Published by Peter Eckler, 35 Fulton
tinguished character of the work street. New York.
of Dr. Richard Hodgson, the
This is a romance by Volt aire, pub
learned and brilliant secretary, lished
as No. 22. of the Library of
to produce some very valuable Liberal Classics, which is issued
new dataperta'ning to the science monthly at $3.00 a year.
of the future life. The Society
has been fortunate in many
Tiie Rosy Cross, by Rosicruta*. is
things, but most of all in securing the subject-matter of No. 3, of The
such a man- as Dr. Hodgson to Tonph. Paul Tyner's new monthly
magazine, devoted to the fuller unprosecute its researches.
A foldment
of the divinity of humanity:
scholar, a thinker, and a keen, published at 34 Masonic Temple,
trained observer, he is. at once, Denver, Colo. IO cts.. or $1 a year.
a man who cannot be deceived by
any astute trickery, or led to ac
Religion as revealed by the Mater
cept a ny e mot iona 1 exagge ra t ions, ial and Spiritual Universe, including
while he is keen to discern subtle the wonders and beauties of the
truth, sensitive to spiritual im Diviner Life, by E. D. Rabbitt. LL.D.,
pressions. and has that fine qual M. D„ author of "Principles of Light
ity of intellectual power that and Color." “Human Culture and
swiftly discriminates between Cure." etc., and Dean of the College
the false and the true and between of Fine Forces.
Second edition.
the significant and the insignifi Elegantly illustrated, containing 378
cant.
pp., 12 mo.. English muslin, stamped
It is no exaggeration to say in black and gold: price reduced to
that no such remarkable testi Sl.oo. or. if postpaid, 81.11 : price in
mony of the life beyond death paper covers. 50cts.. or 60 cts. if post
has been given since the time of paid.
Christ, as will be given when Dr.
This volume defines true religion as
Hodgson is ready to offer to the “tiie
heavenly side of science; the
public the result of his more re divinest motive-power of philosophy,
cent researches, extending over and yet it is th^ very angel of every
a period of several months. His day life which sanctifies and sweetens
lives, and tends to lift tip tbe
entire work in psychological human
humblest soul." Could anything be
study has extended through some more clear and sublime ? The author
aims to lead his readers "into the
20 years.
vestibule of the temple of life, where
As a youth in college, in his are
joys forever more, and where the
under-graduate days, psychical radiant soul of things begins to ap
problems fascinated his atten pear." Prof. Rabbitt lias but few
tion, and he is probably—take it rivals in his power to apply scientific
and history. His book, entitled
all in all—the best equipped of facts
“Religion,” is a charming volume
any of the noted men whose and should have a very wide circula
names are prominent in tbe work tion. It can be obtained at this
of psychical research, as he, if 1 office.
mistake not. is the only one to
Fnlth or Fact.—A new freedevote his entire time to the
matter. Dr. Wm. James is a thought work by Henry M. Taber,
busy professor in Harvard. Dr. Esq., witii a brilliant preface, by Col.
Wm. Crookes, F. R. S., the pres Robert G. Ingersoll. 347 pp. Price,
ident of the Society, Mr. F. H. $1.00. Peter Eckler. publisher, 35
W. Meyers, Professor Oliver Fulton street. New York City.
This is a handsome volume, beauti
Lodge, and others are each and
fully printed and bound, and is full of
all variously engaged in other good
->t-nse. and sound logic. Being
scientific, literary or educational an arsenal of facts, It is an effective
work, while Dr. Hodgson gives antidote to unreasonable faith. The

author has drawn a life-like plrtur.
of modern Christianity: and ha,
shown from the admissions of Cbm.
tian writers and from the testim-nr
<>f Christian ministers, what are the
real aims, desires, and tendencies <,f
the Christian church. “ A single fact
is worth a folio of argument."
It is dedicated to “the lovers of
mental freedom of every land, and
especially those who have endured
the sneers, the invectives, the ostra
cisms. and the persecutions of ortbs
dox Christianity." Col. Ingersoll',
preface is especially interesting.
For sale at this office.
Childhood of Ilie World, by
Edward Clodd. F. R. A.S., of London,
England. 12mo. 25 cents. For sale
at this office.
This is a simple account of Mao In
Early Times, told in a simple way.
that even children can understand.
It gives the story of man's progress
from the unknown time of his early
appearance on the earth to the peiiod
from which writers of history ordi
narily begin.
Prof. Max Miiller says: “Xotbint
spoils our temper so much as having
to unlearn in youth, manhood, and
even old age, so many things which
we were taught as children. A book
like this will prepare a far better soil
in the child's mind, and I wasdelighted to have it read to my children."
E. B. Taylor. F. R. S.. says: “Tills
volume is a child’s book as to simplic
ity of style, though the author reason
ably hopes that older people will use
it as a source of information not pip
ularly accessible elsewhere as tn the
life of Primitive Man and its relation
to our own. 11 takes its own grounds
and stands by and for itself. Mr.
Clodd has thought out his philosophy
of life, and used his best skill to bring
it into the range of a child's view."

Ii Ik Hie Duly of all Spiritualists
in Central California, to see that the
Philosophical Journal goes into
every home. This can Ik* done with a
little effort on the part of each of its
friends. Send us tiie name- and
addresses of all Spiritualists you know.
Male Ilie address from which II
is desired to change, as well a- the
one to which the Jouhnal Is in future
to be sent. We can find It in no other
way, as there are often several persons
on our list of tbe same name. It is a
good plan to enclose the old wrapper
label, to make sure of correctnes,.

Ii i* unsure to send money In let
ters. so please don't do it. Get n I’.
O. Money Order when that Is possible.
While that is absolutely safe, it only
costs three cents for sums of $2.50,
or less: and five cents for $5,0<). If
lost a duplicate Money Order can be
obtained through your Postmaster
The Journal desires to secure a
gootl agent in every Spiritualist Socie
ty in California.

T^e Philosophical JournalSpiritualist Neu)s.

Among Hie Vleeling*.
ASA I’. W1LIU K.

ST" In thin department may be found ibecrenm
ot tho current Spiritualist news of theduy, culled
trout every i.vullublo source.
Tho Editor must not be held responsible for the
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent
or reputation vt the persons mentioned.
(loaders nre requested to send us short Items of
nes- Interestlnu Incidents of spirit communion
•nd sell nnlhenllcnWd spirit phenomena tire ever
welcome, and will be published us soon as possible

W. J. Colville is lecturing in Eng
land to appreciative audiences.
Prof. J. 8. Loveland started for
Summerland last Friday, on tbe
steamer Corona, arriving there on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Petersilea’s
Grand Musical and Psychical Soirees
are at Oriental Hall, G05 McAllister
street, San Francisco, every Saturday
at 8 p. m. sharp. Admission. 10 cts.
The benefit seance given by Mme.
E. Young in her hall at B05 McAllis
ter street, July 17th, for a suffering
Spiritualist sister, was largely attend
ed and netted a goodly amount for
the sick woman.
Dr. C. II. Rin-es' Society will hold a
camp-meeting at Trestle Glen, Oak
land, beginning on Aug. 8th. and
closing on the 22nd. Admission to
grounds will be free, and also ground
room for tents. Good transportation
facilities are guaranteed and the
grounds are well supplied with water,
shade and electric lights.
Philosophical.Iou iinal benefit, on
Thursday evening. July. 29th, at
Scottish Hal I. 105 Larkin street. San
Francisco ; illustrated lecture, spe
cially prepared stereopt icon views of
"Old and New San Francisco,” by
Mrs. Julia Schlesinger: music by
Prof. Carlyle Petersllea, t lie celebrat
ed pianist, and Prof. Richard Young,
music composer: recitations by Dr.
Thus. L. Hill. Tickets, 25 cents.
At the last meeting of the People’s
Spiritualist Society, held at 111 Lar
kin street. Wednesday evening. July
21st, T. R. Simpson delivered a short
but interesting address, taking for
his theme. "TheConsolat ion Brought
to Mortals by the Knowledge of Life's
Continuity." Jolin Slater gave tests
in his usual concise manner, and was
followed by Mme. E. Young, the
tests in both cases being instantly
recognized. In the semi-annual elec
tion to till vacant offices t he followingnamed persons were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. May Finlayson-Drynan,
(re-elected): Treasurer. Mrs. E. A.
Martin, (re-elected): Directors.'!’. R.
Simpson, Bishop Garrison. Mrs. ('. S.
Swasey. 'Die reports of officers showed
the Society to he on a sound basis and
virtually out of debt. The re-elected
president, Mrs. Drynan, was tile recip
ient of numerous floral gifts from her
many friends, who feel that she has
done much to keep the Society well
up tn the front.

W The Lyceum Banner gives the
portrait of ati earnest Lyceum worker
.Mr. A. Whitehead—as well as much
other Interesting matter.

On Sunday the 18tb Inst., Dr. Rines held three meetings all of which
were well attended. In the morning
Mr. Johnson. Mr. Bunker and .Mrs.
Barclay officiated. At the afternoon
services Rev. Stephen Salvern, Messrs.
Barker, Gee and Barclay took part, and
at 8 p. m. to a full house ot greatly
interested inquirers. Mr. Rucker a
late convert to the Harmonial Phil
osophy of Spiritualism; Mrs. LaddFinnican,a vice-president; Mrs. Bird,
Mrs. Sealey also vice-presidents. Bro.
Barker and Mrs. Wrenn were present
and added much to the interest. The
tine music furnished by the Terry
Bros’, quartette was another very
pleasing feature of the meeting, which
will hereafter be heard every Sunday.
Meetings were held on the same
date by Mme. Young, at <505 Mc
Allister street: Mrs. Kate Heussmann,
at 111 Larkin street: C. V. Miller,
at 409 Leavenworth street; John
Slater, at 909 Market street; Prof.
Mingo, at 1158 Mission street: R. J.
Stitt, at 997 Market street and many
other circles and harmonious meet
ings were held, all of which I learn
were well attended.
A neo, an Egyptian guide of Mme.
E. Young, has advised her husband.
Prof. Richard Young, to dedicate his
new composition. "The Fireman's
last Call." a description of which
appeared in a late number of the
Journal, to tbe Examiner of this
city, and to have the Park Band per
form it. propbecying great success.
" The Fireman's Last Call.” by the
way. will be performed at the benefit
tendered to the Journal on the 29th,
at Scottish Hall, Prof. Young having
volunteered his services with Prof.
Petersilea. You should not miss the
opportunity for hearing so excellent
a composition.
The next step upward for those
who accept the demonstrated facts of
Spiritualism is to do all in their power
to identif.v It more and more with
spirituality and the spiritual. It
cannot live longeven as Spiritualism
on its phenomena alone. Unless these
constantly appeal to the inner nature,
to the entity lodged within the exter
nal senses, to the ego which is the
essential of all our being, they have
not much more than a mere report to
convey, and are without further in
trinsic meaning. The cultivation of
the spiritual is conducive to our spirit
life: if we neglect that, or fail to
apprehend it, our present intercom
munion will lapse into sense alto
gether. Phenomena are worth little
unless they lead us to spirit and to
truth.—Banner of Light.
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(’ul. State Spiritualist Association.
UtAWAHTKHS
Market Street.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
pHlAlhtM THOS <i NEWMAN. Sim Market St.
Vice Puts T.C U WADSWORTH. Noe A Jer»ey
Six hktaiiv
JOHN KOCH. (HOT Fillmore St.
TSKAScnKU........ HF. SMALL. 310 Fell Street.
DlBI<T0M Prof. J. S. U>»ol»n<l.
hr II M Barter,S D Dre A S. Hudtun. M. D
Preu Committee TG. Newman. MS Noutox.

A special meeting of the Board of
Directors will be held at the State
Headquarters, 2098 Market street,
San Francisco, on Friday, July 80.
1897. to make the necessary arrange
ments for the State Convention to be
held on Sept. 3, 1897.
Any questions or requests for infor
mation. should be sent to the presi
dent or secretary.
The Investigating Committee of
the State Board of Directors meets on
the second Wednesday evening of
each month at 2099 Market street,
San Francisco.
Protection Certificat es issued to me
diums, for a year. Fee S1JK).
Copies of the Constitution and By
Laws can lie obtained free at the
business office of the State Associa
tion—2O9fi Market St.
Honor.—If a man or woman stands
before the world as a medium, that
man or woman should be honorable
and upright, and the time lias come
when we as Spiritualists should de
mand that our mediums, and the
exponentsof our spiritual philosophy,
should be clean representative men
and women. I believe that the time
has come when Spiritualism can take
that stand, and demand of its teachers
and exponents at least as much as t he
Christian church demands of its expo
nents. When we show to the world
that we are in earnest, that we are
reformers, that we mean reform <kf the
individual, then 1 claim that Spirit
ualism will take its place among the
great religions of the world.—Dr. G.
A. Fi ller.
t? The book entitled “Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown " is
received, and is a grand work. C. E.
Mills, editor of the Commercial,
Montevideo, Minn.

Trhil Subscriptions will be taken
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.
The Seer and Hie Master, a
Rationale of the Psychic Vision and
Spiritual Mastery, by John Hamlin
Dewey. M. D. 43 pages. Price 15
cents For sale at this office.

Secrctarlen of societies are re
quested to order conies of the Jour
nal to place on sale at their meet
ings. with other Spiritualist papers,
Life in Hie Stone Age, or the
and are authorized to receive sub Story of Atharael the Al-Aryan.
scriptions for the Journal. Brief Given through the mediumship of
reports of anything of interest are U. G. Figley. For sale at this office.
solicited In every locality.
91 pages. Price 30 cts.
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The Cause In Brooklyn, X. Y.
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Cump at Brainerd, Minn.

The Mediums' Northern Cassadaga
The Cause here in Brooklyn, Camp-Meeting at Brainerd. Minn.,
N. Y.. notwithstanding the warm will be held from Aug. 1 to 16 inclu
and longer if oesired. Among
season, is quite active ; so that sive,
the mediums and lecturers expected
four large meetings in public are Elsie Reynolds, the Bangs sisters,
halls on Sunday are kept open, the Fosters. Campbell brothers. May
as well as the Saturday confer Goodrich. Will Langdon. Dr. and Mrs.
ence. Besides these, a Sunday Vaughn, Amae and Katie Wheeler,
etc.
parlor meeting, and the several
Dr. Arthur the famous English
week-day circles, add to the quota physician and hypnotist is already on
of spiritual food supplied—not the grounds and doing a remarkable
spiritual essences as obtained work.
To those bringing tents, ground
from the food we eat, but that rent will be free, but the usual admis
thought and inspiration which sion of 10 cents per day to the grounds
lifts the hearer nearer heaven will be charged. Meals at the dining
hall at reasonable prices. Springs and
and a spiritual plane. The one bedding
can be procured on the
builds the spiritual body, as Dr. grounds. For further particulars ad
Peebles tells us, but the other dress.
Emma L. Holmes, Sec.
Box 1745 Brainerd, Minn.
must build the soul.
The best conducted meeting
§100 Reward §100.
for paid speakers and mediums,
readers of this paper will be pleased
as well as its social evening, has toThe
learn that there is at least one dreaded
been built up by our women. disease that science has been able to cure in
Their Union grew out of our all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
Auxiliary Society of the parent known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
organization, from which it has being a constitutional disease* requires a
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
branched off as an independent constitutional
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
body; and its managers have upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
thereby destroying the foundation
shown a degree of wisdom, in system,
of the disease, and giving tbe patient
both departments of its work, strength by building up the constitution
that the supposably more rational and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura
man might envy and which tive powers, that they offer One Hundred
stamps them not merely as Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
“creatures of feeling,” but as Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O.
being possessed of that due bal ^“Sold by Druggists, 75c.
ance of reason and love which
lifts woman to that dignified,
ttf Correspondents must sign their
self - possessed, self - controlled names, when sending items for publi
One came lately with the
duality pf being that stamps her cation.
postmark “Alameda, Cal..” but no
in the image of God as it does indication as to who sent it. It de
her brother man.
tails a call made on two mediums, but
without name is entirely worthless.
The general view of the soci The
only thing we can do with such
eties shows a falling off of the is to consign them to the waste basket,
more radical ones, and a swing so please don’t forget to sign your
ing back toward harmony and names to matter sent for publication.
need it for Identification—not
the true middle line of truth be We
necessarily for publication, if such is
tween the old and new. Charac not desired.
ter in mediumship is desired and
furnished by our Brooklyn me
DYER & KOCH,
diums, and the old idea that made
the spiritual gift paramount re The Leading Grocers,
gardless of it is a thing of the
1607 Fillmore street, near Gearypast among our local workers.
Telephone West 54*.
called for nnd delivered free of charge
Spiritualism is now taking on allOrders
over the City. Please give us n call.
the garb of a religion in its halls
Muttafuctlon Guuruntrrd.
w»«»
s'wurriMMMT, Misrin*
and with its people in their lives,
and since the forming of the New
The Spirit of Truti).
York State Association a greater
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths of
that now la tbe time for building up
desire than ever has been shown Spiritualism,
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth the fruitage of
toward building a suitable Tem Spiritualism Each num tier contains testimony
Angelic Spirits In proof thereof. Subscrip
ple of our own to properly rep from
tion. 50 cts. Specimens F
- Address the editor,
resent the Cause, and aid at least CZDC3 THOMAS COOK, CDCZJ
Kot Nprlnga. Arkunaaa.
one or two societies to come Box 8M, ' —I
EN. K. F. BULLARD, formerly of Saratoga, has
down from those "upper cham
a law office at 137 Broadway. New York City.
G
he can be consulted by correspondence. He
bers ” where we have been wont Iswhere
a veteran Spiritualist, and we can recommend
to gather.
W. J. Cushing.
him to our readers.
amwisiss thu

this journal

Astrological Charts.
Prof. G-eo. W. Walrond.
Teacher of Occult Sciencet.
Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy
He requires the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth-Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
If hour of birth cannot be given,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PRICES OF HOROSCOPESi
1 .—Map of the Heavens, showing position of signs
and planets at birth without any reading 61.00.
8 . -Map of the Heavens ns above and summarhel
reading of health, mentality and business quill
ticatlons 818.00.
3. —Map of the Heavens ns abbve and sumtuarticd
reading of health, character, mind, mentality
business, financial and matrimonial qualifies
tlons nnd prospects, etc.. 88.50.
4. Map as number 3. with 12 months future lead
ing events 83.00.
5. —Map as number 4. with 2 years future leading
events 83.50.
The map Is specially designed by Professor Geo
W. Walrond and shows at a glance the signs and
planets' positions at birth, the planets and their
houses, and the sign each planet is strong or weal
in. what part of the body each sign rules, the rally
planet of birth, nnd the transits of L'ranus. Satara
nnd Jupiter for 1898.1899, I960 and 1901. To tbe
astrological student the map alone Is worth tbe
price of the subscription to the JOURNAL.

AS A PREMIUM.
During the month of August, we offer
the Journal for one year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give the order at once, addressing
THOM AS o. NEWM AN, Editor A Publlaber
Station B, Sun Franclaco, Cal.

Der Fuehrer (The Guide.)
New German Periodical tor Psychical and
spiritual Life.
The only German advocate for the Interests of
Spiritualism and Magnetism In America. It pod
llshed on the 1st and 15th of each month, and
furnishes Information of all spiritual events and
manifestations to the German Spiritualists.
On July 1 began the second half-year of "Dd
Fuehrer.’’ Sample free. Bend $1 for six months
subscription to the publisher EMIL NEUBACJ
1136 Seventh St.. Milwaukee. Wb
WHM AMOHM THIS AOvtSTueMOT. MCXTIOS THU JOvOA.

The Lyceum Banner,
A monthly Journal for Conductors. Leaders. »»4
Memlieni of the Children's Progressive Lyceum
Edited by .1. J. Morse, assisted by Florent* Morse
All who desire to know the work the Lyceum If
doing for the dltluston of Spiritualism onions the
young should rend the “Lyceum Banner '.-llM
per year. < loci post free. Florence House. 2d Of
naburgh street. Euston-road. Ixmdon. X. W tu
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Drs. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS*
are Successful Specialists in all*
*
chronic diseases. Send name,*
^age, sex, and a leading symptom andj
$get an absolutely correct diagnosis*
*of your case FREE. Write at once *
* I

^Addregg, Box 177, Indianapollt, Znd.J

hek

Drb. Peebles a Brnaonons, Indianapolis, ■
* Yours of the Sth at hand and will ssy thi'a
^your diagnosis of my case la absolutely coma*
3 Birmingham. 0.,
K D. Gibsox. *
May 10, *97.
*
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The Philosophical Journal

Soul and Spirit Reveal the Truth.

IN nEJIORIAV SCHLATTER, THE HEALER.

[These lines were suggested on reading the account of
the demise of Francis Schlatter, the noted healer, iu a
recent number of the Philosophical Journal.]
'Tis said that the noted healer has passed away.
Hath vacated his tabernacle of clay :
Finished, on earth, his mission of love
And ascended to the “ Father " above.
Now that he lias gone, what of the man ?
Was he the instrument of an angel band
Of healers, from some spirit sphere.
Who sought through him mortals to cheer
And to heal the sick, as was done in days of old.
Without money and without price, as we're told
In the book called holy, sacred and divine.
(Though transmitted through the human mind ?
Or was he a fraud as some really do say.
Pretending to heal on whom his hands did lay.
Asking the “ Father” his blessing to bestow.
And to heal them of their sickness and woe,
Like the humble Nazarene on Gallilee's shore.
Whom the orthodox “as very ” God doth adore.
And by their connived theological plan
Claim as murdered God, instead of a man.
Ignoring the fact that Christ did not claim.
Nor assume for himself any other name.
That be was only a man. reason would show
If allowed in the natural channel to flow ?
Reason being deprived of t lie nahovd cour-e
Theology asserts a miraculous source:
Hence with mental reason twere useless to combat
Longer old orthodoxy’s dogmatic tiat ;
Therefore, the immortals have come to show
By their power, orthodoxy's schemes must go.
Of Jesus or Schlatter the writer little doth know :
Of both the report of the records claim to show.
Hence he will leave it for others to settle the claim
Whether the latter really did heal thesick and t he lame.
A Friend of Healers.
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To auroed tn life one ehould know lhcm»olvet.
what U to be and what to do. Send me a pave of
your uwn writing. your date and month and year
burn in. name and addrea®. with fl.00. and I will,
by Psychometric force, reveal to you knowledge
that you dewire to know.

MBS. hH H WYANT. 017 Erle al.. Toledo. U.

PREMIUM OFFER
FOK

RLW1LS AMI NEW SimiBERS.
The Philosophical Journal for one year and
the abovementloDed P.ychometrle Hrudliig
for SI and two 2-«nl .umpi. The two for the
price of one Renewal, may be made at an? time,
whether already paid In advance or not
Mrs Dr. Wyant I. nn authorlred agent tor thi.
paper, and will fulfill the above otter. Send the
money and data required, to the above addreaa. by
Registered Letter. Money Order, or Express Order.
She will not be responsible tor currency lost In
the malls, therefore .end price of subscription tn
the above form. ONLY Readings will be given a.
soon as possible, but must take their turn In the
order received Make MONEY ORDERS payable
to MRS DR. H WYANT. Toledo O.

The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE,

15 CENTS.

A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring tn
the ease of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E

W. STEVENS

MARY REYNOLDS.
Case of Double Consciousness,
BY REV WM S PLUMMER. D D.

“Workers in Ilie Vineyard.”

Form of Bequest.
♦

4 subscribers for one
year with 84 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger's
handsome volume with 56 portraits
and biographies, entitled “ Workers
in the Vineyard,” also containing a
comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it, as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any one of the premiumsotlered in the Journal to each
subscriber.
er Another extraordinary offer is:
To anyone sending us $1.50 for this
elegant book : “ Workers in the Vine
yard." we will give a year's subscrip
tion to the Philosophical Journal.
This offer is limited to August 1st.
Lose no time in accepting it. or yon
may miss it. If wanted by mail, add
25c for postage.
For a Club of

ISycliicnl Reneurcli.—The pro
ceedings of this society are not easily
procured, as they are supplied only to
members, but we have a few copies
which we offer at 50 cents each, the
regular price being 81 each. They
are dated as follows: April and J uly
1891; Feb., June, July and Dec.,
1892.

----------------

Remember tbe Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. if your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.
FORM OF BEQUEST.

1 give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Journal. of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
exj>ense fund, $ ............. ; and I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of ray personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, ami in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

Wc will present a copy of Mrs.

Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 .Veto Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for 6 months, with 83 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year: or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with S5
to pay for them.
The Spiritual Body Beal, by G.

B. Stebbins, is a compilation of clair
voyant proofs of Paul's views, fully
recommended by the Rev. Heber New
ton of New York. For sale at this
office for 10 cents.

THOM AS G. NEWM A N. Editor A Publisher,
Mtutlon II. San Francisco, Cnl.

PANNER OF LIGHT, Boston Mass
The
I > oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Phtloaophv
Klein Paaea—Weekly—«2.00 a Year BANNER
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO . fl Bosworth Street.
Boston, Mass

BOOK FREE.
Mrs. E. B. Duffey's Book, entitled
“HEAVES ; a Narrative of Personal

Experiences after the Change called
Death." This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
“ This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neophyte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

We will mail this Pamphlet
FREE to every AEW Subscriber

(sending S1.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher.
______ Motion
Htm Frimulx-o. < iU________

Wantpd—An Idea

WulIlCU Mil IUUU ^.0^1^
thing to patent?
Protect your Ideas; tbev may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN * CO . Patent Attorn.y. Washington, D. C.. for their Sl.Ro prlio offer
and Hit of two hundred Invention! wanted.
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Question Department
Anawrra by " PHILO."

I’fTrff

••plrli < onirol*

K»*ll<lon.

MRS. JENNIE ROBINSON.
HondlnM« Pnlly

Hmiio.

2i>7i Polk St.,

I

<*lrcl<*» Tuc»dny oronlnga.

San Francisco, Cal.

Qves. 11). Can one intelligence
IOW to Brromr n Medium In your Own
be rout rolled by another without los 11 Home. Will •oiiil n pninplilot ulvlng loiruotlona. dellnuate your pbnau of moillunixblp, nnd
ing Mime of Its lodivldmllty ?
giro n uplrltunl aOBS book. All for 2ft cent*.
(2) . What would vou consider a
AdiUoa*
Mu*. Inc. Jah. A. Rl.lHH,
Coronndo. Cut
cooclue and accurate definit ion of the
word " Religion t"
(3) . Could you give uh a brief ac
Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
count of the burning of Bruno?- R.
HITTINGS DAILY. 91.00
DISEASES DIAGAnh.-(1), This depends on the
NuSKD nnd < IHKD by Elie power of tho Kl*l IC IT
HUliJcct’N knowledge of psychical laws, BAND. I IRCLKH for SPIRIT MESSAGES on
arid the ability to remain positive to Hnlurdny Evanlntia
Tmntnivnt by CorreapondenM.
Injurluns Influences. < me may grow
wise under spirit <piidanre, but it Is
41aly
Oak St.
both the writer^ experience nnd
San
obscrvationN that con/roZ, nr the trance
condition, weakens the Intellect and
partially destroys the individuality,
when much Niibrnltted to. The most
successful test mediums to-day are
guided—not controlled. Telepathy,
or thought transferrence, and clair 1'40(1 Market St.,
voyance, aided by pHychometry, are
f>2tf
the mcthofls of future communion
with the spiritual world.
(2) . The word comes from
to
bind, and rr. again ; literally, to bl ml
and bind again. "The New Standard
Plonrrr Medium <>rC'nlir«»rnlo.
IHctlonarv " dtdlnes " Religion " ns
Electro-Mnonetic Healer and
“a belief binding t he spirit mil nature
Psychomet ri tat.
of man to a supernalural being, on
Tint* Bu»lm «* nod Advleu on Developlnu
Hlttlriv* Dully Clrolu* Tui<*dny* mid Thur*dnya.
whom he Is conscious he Is dependent."
Dtflee Ilnur* Ju n m. to l> p tu
But deep In the souls of men the word
Pnrlor I t 122 Twylor wt,
Hun Franclaco, C«1.
has a different meaning than diction
ary makers have yet dreamed, its
true meaning was Inferred by Thon.
Paine when lie said : “The world is
my country; t» <h> good mij rfliuion"
Hence, I would consider the (iclltilWlS
... THfrioTtntlon, briefly, a binding or consecration
to a principle, whatever that princi
’^'MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT '
ple may be a devotion to duty.
(3) Brutm was a philosopher, and
because he expressed Ills disbelief In
regard to tbcimctrlne of TransutMtiin* will aond n fr<<- dliurnoala and form* for t rent ini'nt
to nil alm will amid thnlr tin on. mid nddri’aa In
Hat ion and the doctrines of the Tiir.lit
OWN iiaxdwihtINii with Doatnuu ntnutp
Immaculate Conception, he was com for reply No "leadlntf Eyniptoni or lock uf hntr
pelled to flee from the monastery In required.
halv. where he had been a Dominican
'■ Wo nre plenaed to rmto the continued aucceaa
our raleouH'd friend Dr W M Fonder, the
monk, and Went to Geneva In 15BO, of
well known Mi nn Al. CI.AIltvov ANT of Him Frnn
where he excited the suspicion and cl*ou. I ellf Illa work Ima been on do rand by the
dislike of the strict Calvinists, and nnuel world nnd tliouanndn In Hila country cun teny Pit he hnpplniuta found throiiwh renewed lien I th
was forced to flee to Paris.
But his tlf
received ihrmiuh the mndliitnalilp of thia cultivated
disputes with tlie bigots of the Uni mid cvperlerined phyalelnu "Light of Truth,"
versity there caused his banishment .lune 1at 1H1KI
"Dr W M Fural'-r I'illf.irnlu » ruled riulrvoy
from France, whence lie went to Eng
mit Phlklcl.in l> .< > > IvIi u ioinnirpilntluli* from
land and remained lixpiict two years,
far nun ue.n
I'blhiuipbii.ui Juuriml
Addre**
returning to Paris In I5h5. In 158H
Dr. W. M, Forster,
he graduated from the University of
1050 Market Street, San Francl*co.
,x.« «>~aSTi«>u<x,, Mlxliox
jnv»*
Marburg, a nd later became a professor
In the I HI versify of Wittenburg.
■ After several years In Germany, he ◄lAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAyrreturned to Italy, when1 he was
arrested by the oflicers of tbe Inqui
sition and burned In Rome In IODO,
aft er having been Inhumanly tori ured
In many ways to force III in to endorse
QUICKLY MCUMRD Tnwta nmrha and Copyr1Mhu T
. r*<lBt«r«Ml and
l>ualn«o of «vwry <l«Mrlpilon .
Ilie prlest-niad** Bible.
He was a
hmmptly •"'! •*>Hif i.l. aondncUd at towm nt»«.
medium, mid tin* philosophy, In de
Invenn- ne intr Io r<l mmbankt fonnMl. and FAT*
F.NTMHOLD OK COMMlRRlON T,
►
fence of which lie suffered torture
IIIghsai refwrwm*«. fund iia nodd, ahotrb or Photo, ►
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logers,
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tho same in thut promulgated by
Modern Spirit mt limn.

Rapping
Mod I uni' Novel, convincing ana ac
curate 128B Markel st., room hij.
Hours 12 to I. Han FranclHco, Cal.
The only “Tclegranhlc

of iuvuntion, with »i| l«naiion, uti l wa will rqwirl
4 whether iiatrnlahlu or not, free nf rliargn OUR rEB
N PAVASLk WMKN rATENT in ALLOWED
Whin
1*1*111 I* a*<iir*d *• *lll . nn<lii‘ l II*
fhr}Ml withmH .atr* . hark*. S3 PAGE HAND BOOK and llatof
- 9M Inyanllnn* wanl.d m*l|ad to Invasion fra* nf^n
. r».i<i>,t
t hia la thr m .«t r.mif>lal* Hill* rai«nl Unk
’ puhllahed a'ul a**ry lnv»nl>,rali,>'ild WKITB FOR ONE.
! H. B WILLSON A CO . l••<-nt NolWtorn,

4 I* Droit IIM«.
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MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN

Spirit mil Medium—Magnetic llnkt
Cure* liheuumtlaiu. I'nrnlyala. Catarrh
.
Vitality. mid all Chronic Diwam mn .,,
of Imlr for dln*no*l*.
39a1r
390 MeAlllater-at., Nun Frnnrl.ro t *|
Wmi* AMwimir Twit Aovtaritltttwt. WinIiqn tmi >

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

^Spiritual Medium and Ihk.
Circle* Tuvadny Kvonlniti.

701 McAllister St , Sun Franciico, CaI
WtMw Awa watt mo iris Aov«Mia«wf «v Min»iqa 1m />•»*.

An Astonishing Offer!
Send three two cent slnnips, lock of hair
age, name, sox, one leading Hymptom nmj
your disease will bo diagnosed free by
spirit power.

Jilts, hit. IIOIISOWIIKW:.
Bo* 139.
whi*

MAN .IONE. CA

29yl

A*,»t*i*a r*u AoviaTiUMar. Warioa ri«t»e.

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
ri'HEATS Ull Chronic Dl*ena«» Cancera *M Tt
1 mor* cured without pidn Bronehltil. Ailbnu
Tlirunt niid l.unu Dl»en»e» Khcumktlani. I’amlnli,
Eezomn. Blood polumlnu. < Hd Sure*. Scrofula. Bl«
mid Deiifne** cured by my t’hilrvoynni lieliiella
Tubuceo Habit cured with n VeKeUibla lUtnMr
'•end for Seven Wumlei Llnnnient-hoUiit inllrl
to nil pnlna mid nelie* the only l.lnaiuml Uit
will tibaorb Tumor* mid m.md polaon cunN®m
mid bunion*. Dl»cn*e* IHnummcd. Addnaa
Me*. Df.Fulloii Tilley, 31 Frlbat..
San Francisco, Cal.
I ulf
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MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MflGPETIC HEflLER
Trent* nnd Cure* IHaunae* nt n IHalanrv
Dlaunae* Dlngnuaed Clnlrvoynntly nu QUrtlluM
naked. Connultntlon free Examination IL
.Monthly treatment nt n distant*. M.OO.
Cnll on or nddrea*. Moods II* nnd 20. Utu
Lu* Angrlr*, 1*1
1*45 W. Ninth Nt.,
W.I* A*,*tm*a thu *tn<*Ti,ior*r,
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LIGHT OF EGYPT;
— on—-

The Science of Ilie Soul.
BY AN INITIATE IN KMOTKHIC MAMlXRf.

Tho secrets nnd Occult my*tcrlM of
Astrology nre here revealed nnd explained
for the first lime, it in atlinni'd, aincc the
davit of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
An effort tn made to show that tha
Science of tho Houl and tho Science of thr
Hlnnt are the twin mysteries which com
prise Tim One < Inwn Bcikxcb or Lin.
'Rio followin'’ ir- nmong tho eliilmtnunk
for the work In i frlendx; To the •.pint
mil Investigator U.Is bock Is Indhpviuabli'
'lo the medium u rnvoah knowlelut
beyoud «*l earthly ptico, mid will prove in
i’il trulli “n pfide. phlloHoplier nnd
friend." To Hie Occultist It will aiipplr
tile mystic hoy for which ho hn* h'ca *
huur enmcntly sacking To tho A»tn>l<yv’
it iin * divine revelation of S irine
llemitlfiilly printed and IlluMmtru -i
imper iiinnii rntured for thlw »|k< i:if put'
im«i, with llhimiiinled nnd extra heavi
ninth binding. Price, $8.
THOM AN O. N ItWM AM, XdltOP* Pnhlhitsr
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The Philosophical Jo/irnaL.
M-quvl to “The Maneming.”
11n Philosophical Journal, July Kj.

The knight* of tho signet ring arose, with
hinds still bowed;
With hands on hilt, each to her grace
avowed.
1 > go forth into all the world and stern the
cruel tide—
Their cause by God approved, though still
by man denied—
Tbe tide of oppression, of a varied and wrong,
Which age on age has over borne the Hood
along.
■
Now those gallant knights have reached
Columbia's shore:
Here they'll tight and conquer till avarice
h no more.
Nn palmer ever bore a keener sword for
tight
Than they—the sword of truth—to battle
for the right.
Hhc who wore the weeds now dwells in
heaven above,
By every saint of God proclaimed the queen
of love.
Through the shining portals of heaven’s
gates ajar
Her messengers are passing, each wearing
love’s bright star.
To all the loving ones of earth they whis
per words of cheer.
At every vesper roll-call each liege knight
answers •* Here.”
J. Mahion Gale.

Electrotypes of

Prof. Fred P. Evans.
the noted Blule Writing Medium. bn* now vUirted
on hl* American nnd European tour
Amwvo
call* to Lecture nnd give* Public Platform taper
Imeiita In Payctxuiraphy or Independent Mate
Writing. etc., no well n» Private Hcnncc*
Addresn all mull Ui PH(»F FBKD P EVANS,
cure uf A H HIGGLE*. UO5 Punt Hl Sun Fran
cisco. California, r s A
A*t»i>n>,a Twt AmrtMTiMMfnT, Miarioa thu jouiu«u

C. V. MILLER.

Materializing ami Trmn|«'1 Medium.
40ft I.«nvenwortt> St . San Frandsen. Cnl.
Materializing Seance* Hundni- nnd Thur*duy*
nt s ji. in.. 50c. Materializing. UlherenHslng nnd
Trumpet Seance* Turrday* nnd Friday*. * p in 25c.

Developing Mediums a Sperialty.
Sittings by appointment Hcnncew nl private hotiaca.
WHtH Ak»wtRi«G THI» Apvtmtiwrwt. MtafltMi Yml JOUka^

MBS. H. J. OWED,
l**ychle A rtlat nnd Fine Irl Medium for
Pnlullng. Sculpture nnd Modelling.
For n vhorl time only. -Paint* Portrait* of the
ao-ciilled Dead. Will Exhibit Her Spirit Picture*
Dully from 10 a. m to l p. ni
Al*o Evening*,
(except .Monday nnd Thuradny*. and Explain
Their Philosophy.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Special Lessons nnd Development seance by
Arrangement.
STUDIO: 820 WUMn Block. UM Angele*. Cal
Whx* AStwuina

sign your name to every commu
nication Intended for publication in
the Journal. We have lately re
ceived several communications, not
signed. Such are only tit for the
waste-basket. I f called in question,
we should have no one to hold respon
sible for the opinions expressed. It
Is not necessary to publish t he name,
If not desired, but we must have it for
reference.

Deulh is Blrlli; or the Outcome
of Transition, by JI. A. Budlngton,
91 Sherman St.. Springfield, Mass,
io cents; postage i cent extra. For
sale at this office.
t oncciilrnl Ion ; the Master Key,
to Psychical Development.
Two
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered
In San Diego in July 1S96. 24 pages
10 cents. For sale at this office.

ty “The Philosophy of Spirit,” by
Hudson Tuttle is a line explanation
of life In the spirit world. For sale
at this office for $1.00.

[Formerly N- Y. College of Muanetie*.
1 N INSTITUTE "I REFINED THERAPEUTICS
Including ll.. Sun Cure. Vital Mnunrtl*m.
Electricity. Mind Cere and a higher »cleucc of life.
Chemical affinity and lm*1<' principle* developed
with their mamCou* application*
Student* In
four continent* have taken tho r*,ur»c The Cnl
lege I* chartered and confer* the degree of D M .
In-ctor of Magni-tlo By n *y*toin of printed ques
tion*. • Indent* can take the ourre nnd receive the
diploma* st their own homo Institution removed
to 25:1 So Broadway. Izu Angeles. Cnl
Diploma*
grunted under Hthi r the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send ttamp for I ntamuuc to
K I) BABBITT. M D LL II . Dean.
<-<«*

thu kewurnacwHT. in.no- vmh

"MAGNETISM IS LIFE"

HINDOO SALVE.
Infallibly cure* Diphtheria. Bronchltl* nnd nil
nneeilon* of the throat, disperne* Internnl tumors,
prevent*and cure* Erysipelas. I*>ck Jaw, Chronic
Sore*, Nj plilltle Ulcere, kill* tone felon*, too atlng*.
corn*, bunion* de : niuorlu potaotl and eradicates
vim*, cure* pile*, scald head. Itch nod gangrene.
The only magnetic salve 1n the world : cannot to
analyted. Full direction* with ench box
Heat*
without pain: no allopathic remedy will do thi*:
price 55 cent* postpaid. Write A. J. Owen, 320
Wilson Block. lx>« Angele*. Cnl
N It It* use by medlumlstlc persons nlds 1n the
rapid development of,and strengthen* clairvoyance
nnd elalraudlence
n45tf
WwtN A^»*fBl«Q TMI»

Ml hi Vf ON Tw*

thu Aavurriu<«*T. Mt»Tio* thi* jovrhau
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Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.
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SEXTUS,

The Renownbd Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new nnd absorbingly
interesting manner,giving in dctailmclhods
and results: making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages, 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price 12.00.
THOM AN O. NEWM
Editor A Publisher.
Ntntloii ll. Nun Frnnrlaco, <*nL

BUSINESS SUCCESS
THROUGH

Send age, name in full and two 2 cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send von a diagnosis of your case free nnd
we will try and make the price of treat
meut right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment.
Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any oneronfiected! with us that is allowed to speak ill
of any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but toe do

not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Aykh, Mass.
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Workers In tli<- I'furynrd.—A
book of 300 pages, elegantly printed
and bound. Price $l.ol) postage 25c.
For sale at this office. It contains a
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mrs.
Iulia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits
and biographical sketches of many
mediums, speakers and workers of the
Pari lie Coast and elsewhere.
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DR. FRANCES C. TREADWELL. HYPNOTISM
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coveringa multitude of subjects, suit
able for Illustrating magazines, pam
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Francisco, Cal., and they will be sold
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figure.
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Language of the Starst
A primary Course of lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, bv the author of “The Light of
Egypt.” Price, 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer, Christian
Bcientlat and Magnetic Physician cannot
. afford to l>e without, if they would become
the real masters of their profession In tho
study of man and the healing art divine.
'THOM IN O. NHVM AN, Editor A PiibUshoc
Nlutlou It, Nun Frunclaro, <’ul.
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Books by J.H.Dewey,M.D.

Principles of Light and Color.

Regeneration. -Gateway to Spirit

—Superbly issued, royal Svo. with over
8<*0 engravings and colored plates. Price
$5 ,00, or $5.88 with postage or expressage.
in massive half Russian binding, 75c extra.

ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.—Exposition of the
Principles and Methods of the Brother
hood of tbe Spirit 80 cents.

An tmiwalnK tulume of nearly 000 paves.
Show* * great amount of research on the part of
the author Will prore a great acquisition to
v entitle IJbrarke
N VHmu»
■ 1 think your work one of the greatest and nrost
valuable of this century. —E. P. Goodrich. M. D .
H>«U>n. Maas.

Scientific Basis
Healing —IO cts.

The Philosophy of Cure, paper.

50a, postage de.
" A miracle of condensation, worth ten times Its
price. -PH Wm. Pohstkh. San Fmnciseo. Cal

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75a, postpaid.
• How vast the amount of good that would result
from the general circulation and study of this
• ork Tbe usual heavy volumes Issued by medical
authors do not cvntatn any of the practical Infor
ma Hon that b Iodo tied In l>r. Babbitt s work”—
J C VM’IKHIU. Chlcaro

Health and Power, S2mo., cloth:
price, postpaid, 25a
•' Is worth its welgbt In diamonds.”—PKor R. B

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in
cloth. 46 illustrations. STS pages, 18m,-.
Price $1.00. $1.11 postpaid. In paper,
50a, or 60c. postpaid.
1 Xu work upon the same subject has ever ex
ceeded In Inlervwl this
of almost Ineatlmahle
value. F. J. Wil bourn. M. P.. says *1 have read
several works some of which arv worth many
tlmce their weight tn gold, such as those written
by Epes Sanrvnt. G B SkebMaa. Maria King, etc .
bat Babbitt s Relation. la some points far trans
tends them aU -SriHlTt Al orFKHiX>;
THOM AH G. NEAVMAN.Editor* Publisher,

feta tian B. Maa Francisco, < aU

of

Mental

True Illumination. or The ChristTbeosophy Defined. 15 cts.
Sons of God and Brothers of
Christ.—25 cts.
Master’s Perfect Way. or the

Prayer of Silence.

15 cts.

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth, 50 cts,. paper,

80 cents.
Pathway of the Spirit.-Guide to
Inspiration, etc, cloth. $1.25, paper, 75.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
Cloth, $ 1; paper. 50 cent*.

AUTOMATIC
------ OR-------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------ BT-------

SARA R. UNDERWOOD,
In Cloth Binding, $1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, $100.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco. CaL

Books by Moses Hull.
An Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism. —It refers to over 500

places in the Bible where Spiritualism i<
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
in a new light Price $1.00.
Two in One—“The Question Settled
The Way. the Truth and the
and “TheContrast." 500pages. Thereis
Life.—Hand Book of Metaphysical Heal
more Scriptural. Scientific and Histone
ing and Psycnic Culture. Cloth, $2.
argument in this book than in any other
Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price $1.00.
and Spiritual Mastery 15 cts
New Thought.—Contains 579large
TUOMAS G. NEWXAX, Editor* Publisher,
pages. Portraits of several of the bat
Station B. Han Frunrbto. Cui.
speakers and mediums.
The matter. 1L
original and presenting in the highest form,
IGHT: A Weekly Journal ot Psychical. Occult
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price $1.00
and Metaphysical Research Atl Orders fur tbe
paper* should be addressed to tbe Manager; all
Spiritual Kips and How we Ascend
communications to the Editor. Price. 2d. per copy;
Them—or a few thoughts on how to read
10k. lOd. per annum Office. 110 St. Martin * Ijne.
London. W.C.. Englacd
that altitude where the spirit is supra*
and all things are subject to it. Just the
book to show that you are a spiritual being
and how to educate your spiritual facuitia
Price, bound in doth. 35 cents.
Joan : the Medium.—Or. the bspired Heroine of Orleans. This is the
B.v Eva C. Hulings.—Price 25c
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. ud
A Gt’lDE for women and men through RIGHT
one of the most convincing arguments a
THINKING *bou!.l be in tbe band- of everybody
Spiritualism ever written. No novel wm
In the home. Send NOW supply limited. Address
evermore thrillincly interesting; do haTHE PERFECT FAITH,
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
Box 1455.
Denver, Colo.
Real Issue. —” The Irrepressible
Conflict,” and "Your Answer or Year
Life.” 160 pages.
Contains statistic
facts and documents on the tendency of the
Every ^rson is interested in Mediumship
times. Price 25 cents.
and its development, and it is for the assist
Jesus and the Mediums. •
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
Christ and Mediumship.—A ermtar.-tk
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
of some of the Spiritualism and Medio:been designed. Itis3xbxl3 inches in di ship of the Bible with that of to day. At
mensions. is made of wood selected by the
invinciblo argument proving tha: Jess
Controlling Intelligences. and is thoroughly
was only a medium, subject to all tbe
magnetized. Price $1. By mail $1.20.
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 ceots.
For Sale at this office.
Spiritual Birth: or Death and Its
To-morrow.—The Spiritual idea of D*tk
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Spiritualistic interpretation of manv things is
the Bible—interpretation* never beta
A Monthly Magazine, devoted to
eiren—it explains the heavens ud h--1
believed in by Spiritualists. Price 10 ett
Spiritualism,
roK aau bt
New-Testament Occultism.or

Miracle-Working Power interpreted as the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $ 1.50.
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Tiie Pliilonopliy of Spirit, and
the Spirit World, by Hudson Tuttle,
is an interesting presentation of an
important subject. Every Spiritualist
and every inquirer into the proofs and
philosophy of Spiritual Ism should have
it. Cloth, Si. For sale at this office.

Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1,
contains the lost Lives of Jesus Christ
and the Apostles, and the authentic
gospel of St. Jolin, with engravings of
St. John, St. Peter and John the
Baptist, by Prof. Joseph Bodes Bu
chanan. San Jose. Cal. Large octavo,
314 pages. Published by the author,
and for sale at this office. Price $2.

SuKKestlve Ensays on Various
Subjects, by “Ormond.” Creation
vs. Evolution, The Creation of Man,
Faith of the Ages, The Solution, The
Philosophy of Existence, The Nature
of Man. The Wealth of a Well Stored
Mind. The Life of Man, The Pleasure
of Life. The Substance of Tilings
Hoped For, The Evidence of Things
Not Seen, The Art of Correct Reason
ing. Price, paper cover, 25c.; cloth,
50c. For sale at this office.

Wimnistic Experiences
OF

JOHN BROWN.
the “ Medium of the Rockies ” which
covers a period of about 70 years, inelud
ing marvelous escajies from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
cluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistie experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age,
and a fine engraving of the author.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.

Thi* Book Free a* a Premium.
Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and one dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium ! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
AH new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

Directory of Mediums
(Medium*' Card* put Into thin directory nt
20 CENTS per line per month. Regular adver
tisers allowed two lines free. — All beyond thnt
to be pnld lor 1

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Healer. 820 McAllis
ter street, Hun Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box
132 San Jose. Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
Coronado, Cal.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., (Psychometric
and Magnetic) 1025 Harrison street, San
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.
Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122J^
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. R. U. Clark, Psychic Healer, 618
Logan ave., San Diego, CaL
Mrs. C. Cornelius, Spiritual Medium, 8
Mason street, Han Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 135 West
Sixth street, Los Angelos, Cal.
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
and Inspirational Speaker, 51 16th. street,
Han Diego, Cal.

Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate Writing) 118 Haight st.,
San 1- rancisco, Cal.
Dr. W. M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant,
1059 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. A. Griffin, Spiritual Medium,
426' . Grove street. San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Readings, 701
McAllister street, San Francisco, Gal.
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medium, 409
Leavenworth Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psychic Artist, 329
Wilson Block, Los Angeles. Cal.
Prof. A. J. Owen. Metaphysician, 839
Wilson Block. Los Angeles, Cal.
.Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium, 52*X
13th. street, San Francisco, Cal.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. N. F. Ravlin, Teacher of Psychic
Science, 9th & Washington sis., Oakland.
Dr. C. H. Rin-es. Magnetic and Spiritual
Healer, I 236 Market street, San Francisco,
Mrs. Jennie Robinson, Spiritual Medium.
207'j Polk street. San Francisco, Cal
Mrs. Hendee Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
1 22 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings, Room 14,
118 S. First street, San Jose, Cal.
Mr- G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings. 811
Van Ness ave., San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. 8. Slosson, Test and Business
Medium, 18 8. Elizabeth st., Chicago. HL
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 534 Page st., San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Spiritual Medium,
112^ Oak street. San Francisco, Cai.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
room 86, 1236 Market st., San Francisco.
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, 1423
Champa street, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. J.J.Whitney, Readings, 1200 Mark
et street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant. Psychometrist. 817
Erie street, Toledo, O.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
As A Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!..............

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

De. L B. Dobsoh’s
Healing power* are being repented over and over
nuntn through the mediumship of MK3. UR
DOBSON BARKER, who. fortbepMt yeartnd
n half has

SucccNNfully Treated over One
ThouNand Patient*
of alt disease* thnt flesh Is heir to, nnd will gtvw
you proof of her power*, by sending rcjulrw
mont* n* per *mnll ndvertlsvmcnlfordlun^b
of your cn«u. Hero I* ono of her many curve
8t. Lout*, Juno 21.181X1
MY DEAR MRS. DOBSONI herewith end.wd
fl. 15 for nnothor month * remedies for my doer
Emma. I can't tell you how much good three medl
cine* do her nnd how thankful nnd gratefnl
tn
for having applied for thorn. When eh* tmn
taking thin last medicine, who had considerable
dl*tre** in the bowel* nnd stomach. but after e
week alio wn* relieved nnd we nre convinced It rhe
hrd not the medicine who would have had aaorlno,
• ok apell. na liver, atomneh nnd bowel* were li t
>nd condition. Now everything toonit In food
order; atlll wo feel na If moru medicine will et«t>
tuully cure all hur nllmenu. Wo thank yno iln
coroly for prompt rvply, nnd with you all th* tee
rest you ao well merit.
With affectionate regards. very truly,
. . .
............... RKBECCA IM
3331 Iaiclodoave..8l. Unite, Mo.
Say

■aw*

THIt SMIMimt, MtWTKM rw, MWS,

